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The restructuring of shipping and logistics firm FESCO, on which Ogier advised, has been recognised
by CEE Legal Matters as Russian Deal of Year.

An Ogier team led by partner Michael Killourhy advised on the restructuring of US$875 million
notes issued by a FESCO subsidiary, working alongside firms including Cleary Gottlieb Steen &
Hamilton, Herbert Smith Freehills and Dechert.

FESCO is a Russian shipping, rail, logistics and port operations group with roots stretching back to
the 19th century.

Mike, who led the Ogier team including managing associate Christian Burns-Di Lauro, advised on
the BVI law elements of the deal.

Mike said: "We are pleased to have been involved in a high-profile piece of work which has been
recognised by CEE Legal Matters, and of course, to have worked with Cleary Gottlieb Steen &
Hamilton, Herbert Smith Freehills and Dechert on this matter.

"Our banking and finance practice in the BVI continues to grow in terms of both reputation and
capacity, and we are proud to have had our work recognised in this way."

About Ogier

Ogier is a professional services firm with the knowledge and expertise to handle the most
demanding and complex transactions and provide expert, efficient and cost-effective services to
all our clients. We regularly win awards for the quality of our client service, our work and our
people.

Disclaimer

This client briefing has been prepared for clients and professional associates of Ogier. The
information and expressions of opinion which it contains are not intended to be a comprehensive
study or to provide legal advice and should not be treated as a substitute for specific advice
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concerning individual situations.

Regulatory information can be found under Legal Notice
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Related Sectors

Restructuring and Insolvency
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